Donate today and help
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park system even better.
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PARK PICKS
by
FRIENDS OF THE ALLENTOWN PARKS
Arbor Day Tree Plantings at
West Park
Saturday was excellent weather
for tree planting and West Park
received several beautiful
specimens, perfectly timed in
celebration of National Arbor
Day. Our thanks to UGI
employees whose generous
donations in response to our
Hurricane Sandy Replacement
Tree campaign made this tree
planting possible!
Arbor Day is a national
holiday begun by Nebraska
Territory
pioneer, J.
Sterling
Morton,
and
first
celebrated
on April 11,
1842.

It was estimated that
over one million trees
were
planted
in
Nebraska on that first
Arbor Day. A few years
later
the
newly
established state of
Nebraska changed the
date to fall on Morton’s
birthday, April 22.
Today, Arbor Day is
celebrated on the last
Employees of the Allentown
Friday of April.
Dept of Parks Recreation
More
photos
on FB

UPCOMING EVENTS
May 4 @ 10:00 a.m. – Muhlenberg Lake—Kimberly
Heiman leads an Urban Conservation Park
Discovery Walk and discusses the importance of
maintaining our parks for future generations
May 11 @ 8:00 a.m.-noon – West Park & Cedar Creek
Parkway—Hurricane Sandy Tree Replacement
plantings, mulching & edging. VOLUNTEERS
NEEDED! info@allentownparks.org or 610-432-7275
Discovery Walk at South Mountain Reservoir
Did you know there are about 350
species of mosses in PA and are
an enormous benefit to the
environment because they provide
shelter for numerous small
animals, provide nesting material
for birds, hold water for long
periods releasing it to the soil during droughts, and help to
prevent erosion, preserving soil and nutrients? Amazing!
A dozen “naturalists” spent
Saturday
morning at the
S o u t h
Mountain
Reservoir
eyeing various
types of mosses such as black
moss and tree moss. But what many
found most fascinating was that
lichen are “nature’s pioneers” because
they are responsible for soil
formation; they degrade rock.
Our thanks to botanist Claudia
Steckel for an exciting and informative visit to the
Reservoir in search of Mosses, Lichen and more!
Cedar Crest College Earth Day
Celebration
Amongst recycled wind chimes, face
painting, birds of prey presentations
and tie-dye t-shirt activities, Friends
of the Allentown Parks discussed the
positive environmental impact of
birds and insects by entertaining
about 100 elementary students with
Bird and Bug Bingo! Our prizes?
Recyclable origami cranes and frogs.
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